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ilE<G(O)JN CC(O)ILllE<GlE Summer And Smoke Enters
By ARLIE HOLT

Vol. 37, No. 5.

~eges and un_iversities to produce
1f we are gomg to have a theat•
It must be frustrating for a rical heritage."
director when It comes to selectWilliams has written many
ing a play. The potential of interesting plays, but when re•
Oregon College of Educ:aUon what he can select ls naturally viewing the histQry of producva~ even when limited to one tion of "Summer and Smoke" it
NOTICE
cou~try or one century. But when becomes apparent why Mr.
the total output of dramatic lit• Robb chose it as opposed to th$
All student s applying for
erature from classical antiquity others.
admission to Teacher Educa•
to the present is considered the
It seems in the generai prac•
tice of the New York Theater
: r:te:'t::. s::~:~~ ~::c~:i~
::~ :1~cin:tosbt~~~mi~:~dw;~; !hat ~me .rays become immed,
forms filled out immedihe selected Tennessee Williams' 1ate hits , and draw about
ately, according to Dr. Walter · play "Summer and Smoke", now themselves at once the over•
Snyder.
in. lts fourth week of rehearsal, worked super1a t·ives "super,"
The screening committee
he said, "Plays of this quality "gr~~!·" and "a cl~s~c in our
w ill meet during t h e third
by Williams are th,? kinds of time. Tennessee Wilhams has
week of November to process
p}'ays which I feel are of the written this kind of play. Per•
all a pplications.
ob}jgation for Americim col- haps they have genuine merit.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . . - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - ------ - - - - - - - -
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Monmouth, Oregon, Friday, Nov. 6, 1959.
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Dad,s Day program Ready,·

Fathers Visit Here Nov. 14
Dad's Day at OCE will be held
this year on :sat:uroay, fl'ovem·
ber 14. All OCE &tudents are urged to invite their dads to spend
this day on campus to acquaint
them with OCE and the Dad's
Club by the Dad's ~ay commit·

WANTED
New name for Drama
club. Prize will be giTen for
most original and pertinant
name. Entire student body ls
invited to participate. Crim ·
son "0" Name Change Contest. Put entries ln i. O. Box

510.

.

NOTICE
V~te ra ns who have not
sig n ed for their checks
should do so immediately in
the Registrar's Office.

tee. ·
The Dad's Day committee
headed by Dave Mikkelsen baa
set up the following program
for the viSiting da'3s: 2:00 p. m.,
football game with OCE vs Lower Columbia Junior College;
4:00 p. m., coffee hour and registration at Maple Hall witn
fre~ coffee for dads; 4:15 p. m ...
Dad's Club meeting a-t Maple
Hall; 5:30 p. m., dinner at Todd
Hall for dads and their children
attending OCE; 8:00 p. m., Fall
term· play "Summer and Smoke"
in Campbell Hall; 10:00 p. m.,
dance at Maple Hall.
Off-campus students may buy
meal tickets at the Busin'ess Office by November 7. Seating is.
limited so Miss, T hompson ad·
vises buying you.r tickets as
early as possible.
Dads are Invited by Mikkelsen
to take _pa:rt in all of, the acti·
vities they can.

\

resolution will be put into effect
that no Student OEA member
may sign a contract for less than
$4,000. This would be of concern
because of the.present state min·
imum salary of $3700.
In the discussion of this reso·
lution at the local SOEA meeting,
one question asked concerned
enforcement of this resolution
once it went into effect. Further discussion and a final decision on this proposal was
tabled until the next meeting.
when more information will be
• Continued on Page '3)

1893 Graduating Cfass

Front row from left to right: Marilyn Kizer as Mrs. Winemiller, Russell Alborn as Rev. Winemiller: Sandra Ritter as Alma Winemiller, Dave Filler as John B~c~anan, Jr., Judy Graen a s
Rosa Gonzales, Lee Gardner as Dr. John Buchanan, Sr. Second row from left ·to right: Chµck
Gates as Gonzales, Trisha Parrin as Nellie Ewell, Carrie Runyon as Mrs. Bassett. Bob Marr a s
Archie Kramtlr, Third row from left to right: Charles Black as Dusty, Jim Yerion as Roger Dor•
.emus, Clyda Murray as Rosemary. Summer and Smoke, a d rama by Tenne ssee Willia ms. w ill
be presented Nov. 13 and 14 in Campbell Hall Auditorium.

.......

-~~~~--~~~~~~~~~--~-~---~-

Freshmen Informe d
Of Speech, Hearing
Clinic Facilities

Concert Serie.s .S lated
For OCE Auditoriu111

The Speech and Hearing Clinic ,
By ARLIE HOLT•
was discussed November 3 in
It Is n'ow the plan of the music
the Freshman Orientation classes , department to have, if possible,
by Dr. Robert Mulder, director of one concert each. mont-?· This
the speech and hearing center. would have be~n 1mposs1ble be·
This was one of a series of · fore the buildmg of the new
.
. 1
, music hall beccn.we concert facprograms presented to the on-, ilities were limited to the· aud•
1entation classes to acquaint the itorium In Campbell Hall. It
freshmen with the various de· was always somewhat embar·
partments, traditions, and pos- 1rasslng for a performer to ap·
sibilities of OCE.
J pear in such a l~e hall before
In the near future the orienta-1 such a small pul>hc. But the~e
tion classes will hear from Dr. no~ exists in the new music
Roy E. Lieuallen, president of building a~ auditorium, not only
OCE; Dr. Robert Livingston, · of ~propnate size, but_ so aca·
head director of the Health and eou11t1cally perfect that it is
1
Physical Education department; I performers dream.
and Dr. W altei; Snyder, director
A ne\¥ fund of $300 has been
of Teacher Education, and the made available to obtain perclasses will attend a student formers. If the goal of the pro.council meeting.
, gram was to ,_obtain big name
The OCE library, scholarships performers this amount would
and their regulations, NDEA
loans and other college loans,
eitquette, and reading improvement have previously been dis·
cussed by Mrs. Dessa Hofstetter,
Librarian; Mr. Jack Morton, reSix OCE teachers attended the
gistrar; Mr. Ellis Stebbins, dir- Association .of Student Teachers
ector of business affairs; Miss
Virginia Kempston, dean of WO· conference this Thursday at
men; and Miss Lucille Millsap, Madison ~lgh school in Portland.
4pproxm1ately 150 teach~rs
asst. prof. of education, respecw_ere at the c~nrerence which
tively.
discussed "the improvement of
off campus student teaching"
under the chairmanship of Dean
Front row. left to right: C. J. McIntosh, H. A. Ball. Stand·
Anderson of Pot(:land State col·
Ing, left to right, 0. A. Thornton, F. I. Trullinger. Trullinger,
1ege.
the only living member of the four m embers of the "adva nced"
Atte nding from OCE were
class of 1893, recently don~ted $3600 in stocks to Oregon Col•
H~nry Tetz, Stanley Ruckman,
For
lege of Education to match Federal National Defense Loan
Miss Marcia Yoder, Mrs. Marmoney.
Individual pictures of students jorie White, Miss Helen Redbird
will be taken for the 1960 Grove and Mh.' May Lucas.
xt week, according to Jim
atzkf, Grove editdr. 'the photo·
apher from M'.oderne Studios in
Eugene will be here to take the
pictures Nov. 9, 10, 11, 1"3, 16,
and 17.
A meeting of all students who
A gift of 50 shares of stock val- ~ct loan funds. The other 25 . Pictures will be taken in al·
1.ted at about $3600, has been. Jle · shares will endow a memorial phabei:ical order as follows: A-H, are p!anning to complete their
ceived by Oregon College of Ed- to the "advanced" class of 1893 November -g and lQ; 1-P, Novem·. teacher education this year was
ucation from, an 1893 gractuate, of Oregon Normal school < the ber 11 and 13; Q·Z. November 16 held on October 27 conducted by
!>resident Roy E. Lieuallen an- predecessor to OCE) and to Wil· and 17. Freshmen will have their Minnie Andrews, placement secnounced this week.
liam: Jasper Spillman, a mem- pictures taken only in the retary.
An explanation of how to
The gift is from Fred L. Trul· ber of · the teaching staff when mornlnfs.
T~e picttjres for the yearbook build a set of credentials in
linger of Vancouver, Wash., own- Trullinger was a student.
er of Portland Seed Co. The stock · Earnings from the endowment will not cost the students, but placement and the procedures in
Js in General T~lephone and, fund will be used to purchase they may purchase copies 'from finding teaching 'Positions were
the studio, who will have a re- the toptcs discussed.
l:lectric Corp.
chemistry equipment.
Any student who did not atTrullinger . $peoliied that 25
President· Lieuallen
s a i d preserrtative here for that purtend this meeting should call
,hares be sdld ·· and the money money for the NDEA matching pose later In the month.
Colftact prints for approval the placement office at his conbsed by Oe:E· as matching funds fund makes a "major contribu 0
will be back within one week,
venlence.
for National Defense Education
(Continued on Page 3)
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OCE Teachers ·
Attend Conference

Pictures To Be
Take n Next Wee k
Annual Grove

$3600 Gift Received By OCE;
1893 Graduate Donates Stocks

the author. This is especi4l}y
true when they create a grea t
"star" such as Marlon Brando
in a "Streetcar Named Desire,H
Qr rejuvinate an old one such as
Burl Ives in a "Cat On The Hot
Tin Roof," and then go on to
enourmous popular Hollywood
•lk:Cess.
~ l somtimes the same author
\1rill come out. with a play which
dQeii not generate the same im•
mediate stir. It opens to only,an
a-*..,.,uate run and is not at that
Q.1.~
'
moment
considered
a great sue.
, ess. In time h owever, I tse,:!ms
to gain mofuentum. Perhaps it
never become a "sensation" in
broad p ublic acclaim, but It's
worth becomes more and more
apparent, and it remains as representative of the best of great
writer's works, even when his
more ballyhooed and touted
wo.tks have blown away as
something too ephemeral, or
only fleeting sensations.
Sqch a lasting play out of the
authors many pieces is "Summer' and Smoke." Williams fin·
ished the play in ·the sprin g of
1948 while in Rome. He sent it
to Margo Jones· who staged it at
her famous theater in Dallas,
Texas. Miss Jones had handled
Williams' first great success,
''The Glass Menagerie," amt, as
she had done with it, she brought
the new play to New York. It
opened the~ on the sixth of
October, 1948. It was a great
person~l success for both Margaret Phillips and Tod Andrews
who played the leads, but it
never quite caught on with the
public and critics. It lacked some
of the more sensational ele·
ments of other of Williams'
plays, and a public looking for
this did not see at the moment
the greater value of the play
which is riow recognized.
This recognition did come. A
group of theater loving people
in. Hollywood chose it for pro·
duction at · the theater in La
Jolla, California, with Dorothy
McGuire and John Ireland jn
the leading roles. The production
was so well received that they
toured the major cities of the
Pacific coast.
But the greatest amount of at·
n came to the play when
11 ,,,
n selected. it to be
one 01 the early produc,tion at
the now very famou~ off Broadway theater, The Circle In The
Square in Greenwich Vi\}age.
The public became aware, too,
of the then unknown actress
Geraldine Page, who is currently appearing on Broadway in
Williams' latest play "Sweet
Bird .of Youth."
Mr. Robb saw Quintero's
'Summer and Smoke" production
in New York and said that he
knew -from that time that he
would some day have to direct
it. "Directing it here at OCE is
the fulfillment of a dream," he
explained.

a

SOEA Conclave Reports
Concern $4000 Contracts
Would you refuse to sij:n a
~acl).ing contract for less than
$4,000? This is a question which
is being asked Student OEA
members. throughout Oregon as
a major result of the state SOEA
conference at Ashland this fall.
This and other ideas discussed
at the fall State Student OEA
convention tn Ashland were presented at the SOEA meeting
Wednesday evening by Loretta
Smith, Jean Coffindaffer, Carolyn
Thompson, and Jim Gatzke,
OCE's delegates.
If students react favorably, a

They are· certainly l ucrative for

f

Placement Meet
Held October 27

be totally inadequate. But, fortunately, the goal .is .tnat of ac·
quiring• ne.tfbl'mllnces and this
can easily be done· on· this limit•
ed buclget. ·
·
On many C(!llege campuses are
faculty "members and students of
great talent. They must prepare
and give concerts as part of their
regular work on their own
campus. Most of them· are gla d to
be able to give their concerts
again. The performer profits,
and we here · at OCE profit even
more.
George Hopkins, professor' of
piano from the University of
Oregon, was the .f irst to _appear
under this pr~gram with · his
piano recital Qf October 13. Com·
Ing next on November 16 is the
Salem Trio, a group composed of
.
. ·
Pobo vaccine is now available
violin, cello, and Iliaho. Later in
the month on November 30 the to o_cE students c1;t the .Health
OCE battd is tentatively schedul· j Service, reports Miss Edith 01ed to give a concert.
son. The cost. will be $1 for each
.
b
OCE t
dose of vaccme payable at the
0 n Dec.em e~ 2 an
. 1> U· Business Office.
dent, Ardith Miller, is to give a
.
.
recital. Miss Mi.Iler is on campus' All four doses are av~ilable
this term only. She leaves col- here for students who _wist:i to
lege after this term to make pro- start t~~ series of va<;cinatlons.
fession,al o_pera appeararices·. The In adchtion, stated Miss, Olson,
last program of the term will be stu_dents who have started the
the traditional Christmas choir series elsewhere may complete it
to be given on becerotier 13 in here. Th~ State Board of .Health
the auditorium of Campbell Hall. now recommends that a fourth '?r
booster dose be taken. This
fourth dose is for added protec·
tlon and should be taken from
o'1e to two years after the third
dose.
Students under 21 must .have a
request card signed by their par•
ent or guardi~n. Information reApproximately 45 me mbers of garding previous poij.o vaccine
Delta Kappa Gamma met in dose, if any, must be placed on
the Library Lounge Thursday, this card which is• i;t ailable at
November 5, to hear Dr. Lillian the He·a lth Service.
Van Loan, Assistant Professor of
The recommended schedule for
Psychology at Oregon State col· tpe four doses of vaccine is: the
lege, speak on the topic "Adult first two doses are four to eight
Education in Oregon Today."
weeks apart, the third dose seven
Mrs. tHfford Dougherty of to twelve months later, and the
Cloverdale is the president_of th~ fourth dose one to two years la·
Delta Chapter and Miss Bertha ter.
K9hlhaigen of Salem was the
Miss Olson urges all interested
program chairman for the even- students to pick up request cards
ing.
from her office in Campbell Hall
The study topic of this educa- and start or complete all four
tional sorority f-or the year is doses of polio vaccine.
"Strengthening Our Educational

Polio Vaccine
Now Available
For OCE Students

Education Sorority
Hears Dr. Van Loan
Speak At Meeting ..

Pr~~~::1~' members for the even·

JV Rally Tryouts Slated

Ing were Miss Emma He.nkle,
Tryouts for those interested in
Mrs. Florence Hutchinson, and the JV rally squad will be held
Mrs. Dessa Hofstetter, all of next Monday, November 9, in the
dance studio in the PE b uilding.
Monmouth• .
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oc·E LAM RON·

Editor•ln-Chief ..........Coftftie Wiebke

Club Capers Council News

By JAN CHAVES
By CAROL deLANGE
Independent Students
A potluck dinner for all off.
The 1959-60 ASOCE Budget
Published Week1y By The Associated Students Of Otegon College Of Edtri:aUon, Monmouth, Ote., Dutin9 1'he Ac:adetnic Yem, Yearly campus students living in the was pre'Sented to Student CouaSul>scription
Rate S2.00. The Opinioas Expressed Oa The Editori~ Page Are Not llecessarily Those Of The ASOCE Or The College. Monmouth area will be given. by cil last Monday evening, NC#·
I
the Independent Students organ- , ember 2,.
ization Saturday; November 7, at 1
•
co.Feature Editors ........:......,-.,.....1•••.Fied ·staab and Ralph Wirfs
Editerial Board
6:30 in rvtaple Rall. A danl!e for I A ne1# Item was entered fnto
. ,,:...... i • • , .,•••••• •••..{:O'llme Wiebk~, HefifY Hanson, Marilyn Kiser
Sports Editor ··--·····-·--··..···· .....·-·-··· .. -· .. huck Campbell
the student body will follow th"e . the recommended budget. It will
R~porte~
Society ~- ....u-.:····--···..·· _.....-.....·-··"··- ..•I::aura l.t1e Fenner
dini)er.
be c:alled "Courtesy Fw' ana
~t<ol de Uthte, Mafcy Walteta, Ltnaa Sanders, 'Zora WhltClubs Editor ............. . ......... . -·....... ·-··· .., ..... Jan llitt\'~S
• • •
will pay the baby sitting of fa•
t~gton, Midge HeUrlch,ltrene Reif, Arlie Holt, Paul Arnett,
Milke-up ···-· _ ., ....~.. .......... - .... ··-· ....... Kendra McUod
'tb.eta Delta Phi
1culty members who are called
carolYn Th6tn:l>S6l'I.
B8$1ness Manafel' ~ __
__...., ···-·-·-···--···· ....... Dll"k ThbrntOJ1
Sfx new members were added , upon to chai»erone college
to Theta Delta Phi; national dances.
scholastic honorary_ for, men, I The recommended budget will
placing a message in any of the first 15 post offic~
THE FLAG POLE DISCUSSION
Dean Brown. Claire Brown, I pass final approval at the coun•
boxes.
c.t.w. whlm
Michael Casey, Stanh!y (;irt, Bert ell's next meeting, November 9.
Last Monday evening one of the many fhi1'gs
Wol'iey· anl! Jal!k Gt>rmlm were .
*
initiated into the fraternity.
FLAC POLE
student covncil concerned themselves with
the
The initiatton .wa.s held at Mr.
Discussion w~s ~esum.ed conpresentation of the American flag at home gamf!s.
Oscar Christianson'& hotne.
cerning the flag b'emg. displayed
LB"st week's 'itchili~ Post has betm misinterpreted
at hom~ games. Se'V'eral suggesEveryone aweed that the flag shoutd be di~playtions Witte presented bttt no ~oy some members of student council. We wc.>Uld like Blood Bank :ro Be Here
ed at these functions b\Jf the method of ptesenfation
clslons could be reached.

Monmouth; Or9ton

News idltor ........ .......Henry Hanson

- --- ----

*
SOME RECOGNITION

was

to mention t~ the views expressed in the Lamron
are intended to be constructive aria we regret tnat
tl-Mtir purpose has been miseonstrued.
Some students feft that the ASOCE secr~tary was
personally attacked in this column. Nothing could
be farther from the truth. The Lamron realizes that
the ttudent body secretary is perhaps the hardest
wO'Fking m~mber of the studel'\t c:ounc:it. She puts
in as many or more hoYrs than any bther student

c6uld riot be· agreed upon.
It was suggested that the vatious s~rvice cfubs,
hoot:)raries and the pep ch.lb should carry the ftag in
during the Nationaf Anthem. It was ~uggested that
a flag pole be constructed in the gyM. And ft was
suggested 'that the local boy scout troop be asked to
patade the flag duting the Natiot'tal Anthem. Coundl tabled the discussion until their next Meetrng.
'the main point of disagreement seemed tt.> be
whether to march the Hag in by members of the var..
tous dubs then take it back out during the game or
to have a stationery place fof it during all tht! evf!nts.
Cownc:il's .opinion was divided betw~n these two
po!!ibilities.
If our readers have any ideas or prefer&t\Ces they
should either come to council meeting, Novembet
9, or contact a member of the student council making their views known. Council can be contacted by

European Educat·1on
To Benef·1t N alt·1on
By MARCY WALTERS

(Ed. Note: Dr, Mathew R.
Thompson. Associate Professor
of Scienc:e at OCE, took a sab·
baUcal leave during the spring
term of 1959 to take a world
tour. He spent over 5 months

body 6Hlcer.
The thih~ that was 1a1rtder attack was the pattern
tht n:ilnutes foflowed. iht$ pattern was set up f()ng

befor~ fish Ol.,nn became secretety. . She ,just hap.
pened to hold the office wh~n this deficiency in rec-ording was pubHshed. Tish apparently read the
article tonstfvttively because this week's minutes are
a gteat Imptovernenf upon those presented in the
past.
·
c.l.w.

abroad studying Earopean edu- Through the 8th grade rnost education. The European councation. This article attempts to children are aiven the same tries are willing to pay for tfte
express Dr. Thompeon's C:OD• basic aeademic trai_n ing, and btain-powel" which they feel
cluslons.)
when a &tudent enters high will k-eep their country in step

In his study of European school he still has academic: re- [ with the rest of the world. Amerschools, Dr. Thompson found that qulrements to meet •
leans also feel that those who
the essential difference between
Europ~ans feel that all their have the ,potential and the willEuropean and American educa- people should know the "8 R'~". pttwer to put it to work should
tion ls this: in Europe, people 1but a person's continuance in an be given the chance to go to
are educated for the good of the academic education should de· school, but more for the good 6f
natlot:lt in Arnerlca, peo,le are i>end on his capabilities. Thus, the indlvid~al~to give him the
educated for the benefit of the those who aren't academically personal satisfaction of using his
individu,1.
inclined are channeled lnlo vo- capabilities.
·
ln
Amertca
most public cational trainihg schools, usu- l Money enters into European'
schools are academic institutions. ally beginning the1r voc~1tio!'al education in another way, also.
traintng during their
gra~ Those who have the money can
school" years.
l always pay for their own educaBectmse of the cornpetftion, tion by going to private schools
academr~ eduMtion i& more set· or hiring private tutors, as is
Ioilsly and more sJngly sought in done in the U. S.
Eurb-p. then ln America. Extta• I
®trf(!OJ1J.r actMtles In Et:troPfan Model United Nations
$ehoels-!ttlch as atlrl'etics,. tfra•
•
tnati-cs, and social gatherings Slated For Tuesday Even.ng
(s'ileh as dattces)- must be
The Model United Nation~
pl~t}ned ,and carried out by the seminar has been set up for
students alone.
·
ITue:xlay evening at 8:00 in CH
This laek of supetvl&lon and
Anyone Intetested In precontrol alse carries over into U1e paring for the Model UN to be
Jl:uropean classroom. A lot of held April 6-9 at Berkeley Calwork is done outside of class, and lfornia, is urged to attend: Mr.
class Jttendance is considered Leland Hess, a member of the
uhimportant as long as the stu- Social Science department, is the
dent does we ll on examinations adviser to the group.
In Europe, even more than
If additlona Unformatlon is
Amenca, students who have the needed ~et In to\lch with Hess,
1will- and the potential can find or Clyda Murray, postoffice box
financial help to further their 6,.77_
. ------------

Everyday Brings
New

Blouses - Sweaters
For The Gals On

f"ACE.
.LIT

UP

like A Neon Sign
After Spinning A
Platter From

Tell the advertisers that you
As the- dimensions of the tree
are not always regulated by the saw it in the Lamron.
size of the seed, so the consequenaes of things are not always proportionate . to the apparent magnitude of those events
that have produced them.
-Colton
Read It In The Lamron
,1

CENTRA~ CASH
MARKET

111().

Holidays
Are Comingl

WE FEATURE

What About
That
Party Frock?

MILK PRODUCTS

I

WE WOULD
APPRECIATE

Nylon Hose 98c & $1.15

We Cive S&H Creen Stamps

The Opportunity

SHIP AND SHORE

TO SERVE YOU

$1.98 and $4.98

Hart Motor Co.

CR I DER'S
DEPT. STORE

WESTERN BANKERS announces a Special Savings
Program for College Students. This plan provides
you with the opportunity to save regularly and avail
yourself of the high interest earnings.
Your savings program should inch.ide these · Family
needs:
1. Money For Future Needs-Business, .Emergencies, etc.I
2. Money For You-If you live to Retirement!
3. Money For Your Fa111ily-lf you die and earning power stopsl
In the event of your death during saving period,
Western Bankers will return all the money you have
deposited, plus the high intetest earnings, pius what
you intended to save.

New Fords

Used Cara

....... , ..........................
_........................................

....

.....~.•_........-..~·-·"'-

BEST TIME TO SEE ...........a.................,,-::....l"••;;.,;.;...·......: ........_

.... __

••••••••••~I

~

Primes Texaco

.SPECIAL
Tale of Two Cities!
Amot12 Western Hemisphere cit11!1

PERMANENT ANTIFREEZE

NAME - .. .,..._.•..,..,.._..,, ....- ...:.......... _.. ,_~.. _,,_. __ _... ...~.....~............,......,..

CITY .......~..............-·-.........- ..,.........."......-

------------

BUD'S
BARBER SHOP

............._,_,_,, ......... ......................

._.

Contact or write Roscoe Turner, Monmouth Mobile
Home Court or Paul Takacs, 333 Bush Street, Salem.
Phone EMpire 3-0559.

.ADDRESi ·····-·····-·....··,,....,.............:..,-...-···-·-····························-·-·-···-·

'

Open UnW 9:00 P. M,

Savings Plans available for all ages and any amounts.

I atn interested in seeing the film on the Balanced Insured
Saving Plan.

D~RIGOLD

BLOUSES

30 Years Of Service

..._.._

We Cave Him His Last
.Request. A Haircut From

SEAMLESS FULL FASHION

RANDALL'S
TOGGERY

ATTENTION STUDENTS

•

NEW PUBLICITY
The Red Cross blood bank Will
COMMISSIONER NEEDED
be on this catnpU$ November 13. , Sue Templeton, Publicity ComFrom 11:00 a. m. until 3:00 p. m. · missioner, submitted her letter of
they will be in the OCE LibTary resignation at this meeting. She
Lounge.
Kitty Kelley, blood ls transferring to Portland State
bank chairman, expresses the ' next term and w111 be unable to
hope that students will be char- fill out her year of council. Any,
tta-ble in g,iving blood ot help one wishing to fill this position
others. She reminds those stu- should submit a letter of apptldents -under 21 who wish to give cation by November 20. The
that a narental permission slip is logical succes901' will be ap,
needed.
pointed by council at the No,,ember 23rd meeting.
Student Council-Faculty
R. E. WEEK POSTPONED
Night To Help Foster
Alice Stowe, Religious Em·
phasis Week chairman, recomMutual Understanding
mt!nded that this ev@nt be postIn otder to better acquaint the poned until sometime riext term.
faculty with the student councU, The committee has been unable
its organization, function, and to locate a sneaker for the event
members, a faculty-council night u,itlil next tertn. However if this
is being held tonight from 8-10 event should be held next term
p. m. in Maple Hall, according they would be unable to have a
to Gary Tipton, publicity chair- daytime assembly. A date for
:rt. E. Week will be chosen at the
man of the event.
Attendance is by invitation J'l~xt meefing.
Students are encouraged to
only, invitations beil'.lg sent to
all faculty and student council attend these meetings. They are
held in the Student Council ofmembers.
Eddie McM:ahon is tn charge of fice in the basement of Campbell
Hall, Monday at 6:30 p\ m.
the event.
·

I

Ca~pus

1-11,

Friday, November 13

PRESTON E ...•............... $2.39
GUARDSMAN •......•.....•. $1.98
350 Paettrc HlghWay anc! 510 M, Monmeuth

with --the larrest per capita enjoyment of
Coca-Cola are, ln~tinaly enough, aunnJ'.
New Orleans and chllly Montreal. When we IQ'•
"Tbbst Kno",s No Season;• we've *8id

a cheerful mouthful.
So don't take a:!l)' lame excuses about 118

not belnt hot enouth for Coca-Cols, Fotget
lbe temperature and drink up I
·

Drink

-ffg(pf/i
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

lotlfed unchr authoffty of -ni. Coca-Cola Company by
COCA COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM, SALEM, ORECON

'
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THE OCE LAMRON

The 'itchill' Post
Hail l I come. bearing glad tidings. One of the brave
among our ranks has finally gathered courage and wit and
come forward to present us with a morsel of prose. Be of gOIOd
faith, you of the faint heart. You. too, c:an be printed (at
least while Mt, Staab and I are ID business), so let's lean OD
t&e old i,.n with per!lff'el'Clllce and fortitude, Remember. this
column ls not t"elier1red for the crttlcs--though some of you
may have gotten that impreasion, Aay creative effort wbicll
cab be ptlnted without taking up a whole page of the Lamton
w,111 be welcomed with open arms.
While the .bit of prose we're running this week may never
win any Nobel Prize or, for all we know, even be read (I say,
there is someone out there, Isn't there?), we like it and we hope
that you do.
You will notice that this sketch is being printed anonymously; I may be wasting ink to tell you this, but this is a
privilege of which any of you may avail yourselves simply by
thusly anoting your contrlbutlon. Lamron policy, however,
indicates that "we of the rag" cannot be left out in the dark
as to your Identity. Nosey, huh?
RW
'Nuf said for now. Let's get on to the goodies,

ThNe

OCE Attitude And
Morale Reason For
Carley's Return

OCE's attitude toward teach·
er education and the morale of
the fac1,llty are the reasons .for
Dr. Cllftotd C6t!ey>s teturn tt>
OCE this fall. lie stated tltat ·
M ~r, much af~s With the
teacher education program here
at OCE.
Or. Co~ley is Assistant Professor of Education and teaches a
course in general secondary
methods and a graduate cur·
riculum course. Ne1ct term he
will a 1 s o teach secondary
methods in the social sciences.
His special project at the moment is the new block approach
to elementery methods and
psychology th-at he is working
on wUh Miss Millsap and Dr.
Kenneth Yost.
this program.
will be in cooperation with the
Monmouth Elementary School
MEADOW LAKE
• which is to be started next term.
A beautiful silence hangs over the water. ltising up into
The Corley family; Which con·
it is the light fog which veils the lake each mor,ning. The trees
sists of Dr. Corley, his wife Julia
which shroud the hill rising from the opposite shore are shiny
and their two children Max, who
green with dew, sheltering many birds who twitter the sleep
is 1n the fifth grade, and Judy,
from their eyes. A second forest can be seen reflected in the
who is in the second grade, now
Kay Estergard was chosen the "Moat Eligible Splnste~· and 'fony Cutsforth "Most Eligible
live in Monmouth.
lake's silent waters. Only occasionally does a fish shatter the
Bachelor" at the Sadie Hawkins dance, Saturday evening, October 31, Dot Nauachuange.r and
mirror in search of his breakfast.
A tennis fan, Dr. Corley plays
Bob Werber took first place as the most appropriate costume with their rendtuon . of Al Capp's
AB the sun creeps up onto th.e horizon, shooing away the
tennis as often as possible With
Schmoos, The best costumed girl was Nancy Gilliam and the boy was Dick Church. Costumes
a
group
that
call
themselves
the
lacy fog, the forest begins awakening. The mothel' deer and
far the dan«:9 varte~ from cave men Furs to beatnlck Daisy Maes.
"Fearsome Foursome."
Other
her tw0 dappled fawns cautiously stroll to the edge of the lake
tn~mbers
of
the
group
are
Jack
.
.
... . .
.
.
~..
with their big ears twitching for a signal to disappear. Watch·
Morton, rn. Jack Edling and m. ,vision for the . correlatioh of arose but were remedied ,mec•
ing them from his ~hallow hunting grounds on the other shore
John Bellamy. He also likes to theoir and practice as a pre- tively.
is a great blue heron. Deciding that these three can do him
paratory sequence to student With the present construction
1
no harm; he goes back tci his hunting, stalking along the bank
P ay golf.
teaching, and hope that more work being carried on on the
with a Nail goose-step, bobbing his head in time with the
His other activities include be· work along this lifie can be ac- campus, the inevitable question
Ing one of the SOEA advisors,. compl'ished by OCE."
of mud gave rise to a backing of TRAILER SPACE AVAILABLE-beating of an Imaginary drum.
more street clearifng facilities in
Concrete slabs, sidewalks, ina member of Phi Delta Kappa,
Eden ceases as a·n outboard's sputter heralds the arrival
a member of the local Lions club
•
T dd
of a boat. Again man arrives to carry on his continual disruptand of the Presbyterian church.
Hthaellaarneda Mloaeasatkede Hbaetlwl.een . o. dividual lights and new autcmaIng of nature. The deer melt into the shadows, the heron goes
h
He
has
taught
in
a
junior
hig
A scholarship fur'ld being de- tic washers and atvers er~ few
flapping off into the trees, and the birds are suddenly hushed.
school
in
Missouri
where
he
also
S
ISCUSSe
rived
from a pa~sing of the hat of the desmtble features of the
Only the fish continue their search for sustenance, unaware
served as princip/ll. After that
•
d .
i
b
h·t new Morimauth Mobile Hom~
that they are the reason for the arrival of the big shadow which
he was Assistant Director of jfo.
urmg campus moves roug
Court located just riorth of the
fills their sky.
missions and a high school vis·
forth PO~itive a,pproval and may college campµs. Co1npare econitor for the University ot Mis·
"Frem mud to movies," could go into effect in the near future. omy of trailer living-. SK 7-173.3
Future meeting dates were set I or PL 2-1575. Lester French, 1424
C
f
souri. He taught at O E rom very well have served . as a with the next one falling on thej Dixon, Corvallis, Oreg'on.
1955-1957 and then went to the theme for the first meetmg of first Wednesday evening in Dec.
Nov 6 13 20
University of Washington for two the student Welfare co1nmlttee
The committee urged students
· '
'
1893
years.
whi?h began J??Obing into many and faculty members to contact WANTED - Camp~ rep:r\lsentaBefore World War II, Dr. Corley varied a~d stimulating campus any member of the committee
tlve by the. Colle~e Record
(Continued from Page 1)
attended Park college in Missouri topics last Thursday, October 29. concerning problems they would Club to earn $100 (or' more) in
tion to the student aid program and Northwestern University. Af·
Twenty-two members attended I like discussed at the next meet· spare time. Write for lnforrrta·
(Continued from Pl!.ge 1)
at OCE." The college must ter the war he returned to school the meeting at the Arthur Glo- Ing.
tion: College Record tiub, P.
available.
supply funds equal to 10 percent and earne'd his B.S., M.Ed. and gau residence.
Box 1193, Providence 2, R. I.
The "Five Year Plan" was an· of theh total amount rdeceivhed r' Ed.D. from the University of
Much of the discussion was
other proposal at the conference. from t e government un er t e , Missouri
t d
d s d
library
·
· was that·: act . Dur. mg
·
the past 12 months
·
ere and
aroun
un ay philo-1,
The idea bmimd
this
From 1943·46
he served in t h e cen
hours
the athletic
E&;::h t~acher would be required OCE has received about $40,000. Navy on subchaser duty. It was soph of this school
to take four years of content
Trullinger graduated with the while he was in the Navy that he
A ~nsiderable a~ount of in· 1
courses and one full year of ''advanced" class of 1893 from first saw the west coast and de< vesti tion will go into any
methods and stu_dent teaching the old Oregon Normal school, cided he liked it wel! enough to , actio;8 the committee . takes on
J:>efore .receiving his B. s. degree. the first class to earn th~. bach- move out here. He
-still a I<the 1 br.ary issu@; iilchtdfl\g ::..J
This extra· year was compared I elor of scie~e ttl!grf!'e from .the member of the Naval Reser\fe concensus of student and
J
to a doctot's internship, and. s~ool. TruT1ingE!r is the only and holds the rank of Lieuten· culty opinion and definite statisGuaranteed. Watch Repair
possibly would have some mbne- I liVing mem~~r of the !~ur mem- ant.
..
. tics on attendance at specific
Complete Lines Of
tary compensatiOh. Dean Brown bers of the advanced class.
He stated, I am looking for- t'mes
WATCHES & DIAMONDS
l
1
said that if it delayed a student's
After gra<lUatlon, Trulllngek' ward to the W()rk with b~ock
Th~ school was commended on
contact with children, he Was taught two years in Yamhill teaching approach. I believe a "good registration" by Jack '
tt
opposed to it. The measure was county schools and then bought that this will make better pro· Morton, registrar, who added that J
S&H Green Stamps
defeated at the state level, and a general merchandise store in
a few unfortunate incidences
apparently held little Utvor with Yamhill which he still owns.
lical SOEA members.
In addition to the Portland
HAIR DRAB?
Je,m Coffindaffer reported that' Seed Go. which he purchased in
st,te President Preston Butcher 1930, Trullinger owns the Inland
Try The New
suggested disbanding sororities Seed CO., Spokarte, and the
and fraternities, that teachers Charles H. Lilly Co., Seattle.
WASH 'N TINT COLOR
take a non-union stand, and the
organization of a Human Rights Student To Speak At IRL
SHAMPOO BY LANOLIN
and Responsibilities Commission.! Rudolph Sellei will be the
I
The commission will set down guest speaker at the Internation$1.50 plus tax At
several general statements re- I al Relations Club meeting Mongardlng human rights, one of! day, Nov. 9, at 7:00 in Ad BuildWhich will ®al with integration. ing 208. Sellei, a student here,
At the next SOEA meeting, No- I came out of Hungary during the
vember 18, a movie, "Not By Hungarian revolt.
• • I e I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1"
Chance", will be shown. T h e · - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - Grove picture is to be taken that
hliht also.

CLASSIFIED
ADS

Mud To Movies
I D.
d BY
Welfare Committee

SOEA Convention
Reports Concern
$4~00 Contracts

.
$3600 Gift Received
From
Grad

I

I

I

I

I
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!

HICiHWAY

I SUPERMARKET

i
'1..-------------•
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Kent's Jewelers

s LE

I

Modern Pharmacy

I

OCE Represented

I

OCE was represented at the r
annual conference of Northwest
Placement officials on November
2-3 by Mrs. Minnie Anqrews. The ,
meeting was held on the West~rn Washington College of Edu. II
campus at Bellihgham.

•t1.m

M

BLUE GARDEN RESTAURANT

For Distinctive Dining - THE GARDEN SPOT

FEATURING
Char-Broiled Steaks
Sauted Chicken Livers
En-Brochette of Beef
Char-Broiled Steak San.
Broiled Whole Baby Australian Lobster Tail

very man is the architect of]
Dallas, Oregon
hi own fortune.
~
·
-Applus Claudius · - - - -......- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

ENJOY PAST MEMORIES

·PAPERBACKS

SWEAT SHIRTS
MUGS
STATIONERY

BOOK CADDIES
I

RESERVE YOURU 1960 GROVE

(

TRADE BOOKS

$6.50 OR $3.00 DOWN
CLASS PICTURE SCHEDULE
NOVEMBER
Monday--9

·······-<-·······'··········· A-H

Tuesday-10 ···-·-··-·········-..·· A-H
Wednesday-11 ········-·····-··•···· I-P
Thursday-12 ···············-·· Paculty
Frlday-13 ·······--··········-···· ...... 1-P
Monday-16 ···········-...--··-···-·· Q·Z
Tueadcry-17 ·················:--·····- Q·Z
Freshmen-MOl'tllngs Only

0. C. E.
OOK STORE
CAMPBELL HALL

s p ORTs
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Skiing Possibilities Winter Games
For Winter Told
Outlook Is Given
SALE~. OREGON (Special) For American Team

Friday,.~ovember -6, 1959

COMMON MISCONCEPTIONS
OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

(From "Principles of Physical Education," Oberteuffer)
.
Since ladies' speed skating is
Physical education as a phase to strengthen their endurance
being held for the first time in
of today's education has not ru- and abutty for Specific combat
these Olympic Games, predicIn the long distances (10,000
f
ways been developed with such purposes. Strength, agility, distions are difficult. However, we meters), Richard Hunt seems to
O
purposes in view. It is seen today cipline-these are the ends of
expect to fare quite well, espec- be our shining hope.
in many frms presented in many training. They are worthy E!hds
ially prospects
in the 500
meterthedistance.
General'y,
""orwe""lans
are
8
ways. There is no sumdard prac- as
lon~them
as one
whereapto
6
Top
among
Ameri• the ~·
apply
andknows
finds their
expected to 1iake the long dis
tice of it, and no standard procansAare
Jean- tance events. In the middle dis-· n
gram which has been adopted in aplication
implie11
h Barbara
rth
d,l.ockhart,
M
Jeanne
Sin
O
trainergood.
and Training
those who
are
ne s wo
an
rs.
tances, the man to beat is a Finn,
all schools. In fact, it is probably
Omelenchuk. Youngest member Juhanl Jarvin en. In the Februo
w
If
k
h
tralne",
like
trained
animals.
The regon College
o pac true t at there are no programs
~
of the ladies' team is Cornelia ary trials at Squaw Valley, he football
team put forth its best alike anywhere. An examination There is a strong note of authorHarrington , who has just turned broke the old world's record in effort of the season last Satur- of a random sampling of physi- 1tarianis~; It _is anoma1ous . to
l 5. Most members of the team the 1,500 meter race by nearly day against the OTI Owls in cal education programs in speak of tralnmg people to hve
are teen agers
. ·
2 second s ( usua 11y record s are Klamath Falls but it just wasn't schools in the nation would re- .in a democracy." They can dbe
The Russiai:s probably will put broken by tenths of seconds). His enough as the Wolves fell by a veal a wide variety of methods, trained to respond to comman s,
up the most important competi- time was 2 minutes 6.3 seconds. score of 19·12. Tbis ~ame clinch· objectives, content, and out- to jump over a bar, or to run a
tlon in the ladies' event but
In the 500 meter race, we ex- ed the conference title for the I comes or results. This is so part- mi.~e. But they cann?t be 11traineven this is difficult to p~ict. pect to take at least three· out of Owls and marked the first time ly because of the heritage of to- ed to th~ ~emocratic way. It ls
In men's speed skating, the the first six places, which means an OTI team has emerged vie- day's physical education and a contradiction in terms.
U. S. tea_m pro!lab]y has the best a very good chance to get a gold torious over one from OCE.
partly because of the lack of
Physical edu~ation· implies, on
chance in the 500 meter distance, medal and even a possibility of At the start of the ball game agreement as to the lnterpreta· the other hand, expressioQ from
and possibly in the middle dis- Isweeping the event. Bill Dis- it looked as though OTI was go- tion of the place of physical ed- within, self-discipline, choices in
tances (1,500 and 5,000 meter). . ney, who placed second in the ing to turn the game into a rout ucation in an ever changing but recognition of consequences, inIn the 500 meter, top U. S. men February Squaw Valley trials, as/ an OCE fumble on the Wolf basically democratic society. itiated responses, reflective
are Donald McDermott, Tom Wei- had finished only seventh,•in the 26 in the first quarter turned into Not only can one find within a thinking, participation in l,llansel, Bill Dis!ley and Bill Carow. U. S. trials at MlnneapoH~; and a quick OTI TD. OCE lost the lI few miles of home remnants of ning, as well as the desired outIn the middle distances, our Bill McDermot and Tom Weisel ball again, this time on their l foreign systems of physical ed- comes in strength and organic
top men appear to be F.loyd Bed- couldn't even compete at Squaw own 15 and OTI had a 13·0 lead ucation, but one will find the vigor. The latter are related to
bury and Keith Meyer;
Valley because they came down at the end of the first quarter.
ideas which were behind those purpose and are means and not
wit~ fi':1·
OCE drew its first blood in the systems still competing with the ends. Physical education accepts
foreground subject as they capSidelights: . Jack Disney, onelsecond, quarter I when quarter- Ideas and purposes which seem the· purposes of all of modern
ture the beauty of the 11,245 of our short distance spe~d skat.. back Rick Fulton hit halfback more fitting for modern man to- education and strives to attain
foot mountain.
ers, Won second place in the Bob Pennel with a 41 yard touch- day Some of these misconcep- them through the means of motor
_ _.........
· - - ·- ·· , , , , , , •· - · - • • , , , , , , , , , · - - -· - - 1,000 meter bicycle race at the down pass. The point after the· tion~ not all of them foreign- activity.
1959 Pan American Garnes in score was no good. The Wolves born 'to be sure, are as follows:
4. That physjcal education ls
Chica~o. He has been five times narrowed the score to 13,12 early
·
i
national bicycle champion
th th· d
t
h
D
1. There ls a belief held by OJllY body building is a v ew
I
The U S men's speed ska·ti~g- •n le i tr quadr er wOTenl on some that 'physical education is 'held by sotne. They believe it to
· the
·
Haberanntercepte
an
pass
h
hi h
b
1
tt
f "ta k.mg exteam is
youngest we ever and
35 yards for the tally. only for the few w o are g ly e on y a ma er o
REGULAR $24.95
had. Most youthful members The try for extra point was again skilled-the athletes-an~ that ercise" and hence anything
are Eddie Rudolph and. Tom no good .. The Owls then drove I others are to be content with the which gives exercise, .any actiWeisel, both about 18 . . . Four 60 yards for the last touchdown role . of spectator. This miscon- '-:ity which deevlops perspiration,
members of the men's training oi the game
cephon ls singularly unfortun- is assumed to be physical edu'team will be eliminated. during
·
.
ate. Often the program itself, cation. It is this concept which
...
1
final trials at Squaw Valley, lm- d OTI !~d t~~ W~l~es t O~ 1ftrs! . though distressingly limited to a motivates some to believe that
mediately preceding the Olym- owdns 23t o t : n
~ i"e few, Is excellent in its biological farm children need no physical
pie Games. ·
yar age 8 O 59 •
on ° ma 1and special values and were It education'. · After all, they get
helped his conference lea~ing f spread over the many it would plenty of exercise with the
Tell the advertisers that you punting average by u~ping it to : make a very real contribution. chores, don't they? Or band.
36.2
yards by
perWolf
kick.football
Singledmenout Modern physical education is Ban d in
· some sch oo1s an d co1·
• , • , • , , • , , , , • , • , , · - - , • , • , , 1 ••• , , , •• • , , , , 1 1 • • , . ..
saw it in the Lamron.
for praise
- - ~ ~ - ~ ~ - - - - - ~ ~ ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - ~BillM~rthm~rethepe~ oo~~~w~~~~pre~n~d~~g~ ~ ~~re~np~~ wM
formances of Bob Pennel and the vast competitive athletic physical education. Band inRon Jolma.
programs offered to selected valves some walking; therefore it
schoolboys and college men. is physical education! Or climbSuch are, or may be if they pro- ing stairs, or chopping'wood. To
perly meet educational criteria, be sure, these aceivitiesr have
only a part of the total program. varying amounts of activ ty as_ (BLAST OFF ON THE~E QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU GO INTO ORBIT*)
They are certainly not something sociated with thetn, but merely
apart from physical education. because they do does not make
They are within the broad con- the activity involved an educacept and an integral part of it. tion~l experience in qualitative
Reserved season tickets will be They are not its whole, however, terms.
available next week for the first and modern physical education
Most persons persisting in this
District 2 NAIA basketball tourn- cannot safely be judged by the misconception split the human
ament to be held December 3, 4, standards usually applied to being into body and mind. The
and 5 in the Willamette gym. athletic programs. Where ath- mind ls cultivated by th.e Great
OCE will participate.
letics dominate the rest of the Books. and the })ody by exercise,
Tourney adult tickets will be program, where thl?Y even e11!- and the later is mildly useful to
on sale at Taylor's Fountain in elude all effort for ~ less skilJ- the welfare of the former. Such
Monmouth as will student and ed boys and girls, ltmust be said unsound dualism will be discusssingle night tickets. Prices for that the physical education with- ed later. odern physical educathe three day, nine game affair in that school is wholly inade- tion involves the whole man,
are: students 75c per night, ad- quate.
not only his body, and body
ults $1.50 per night, and the ad.
2. Some may have the impres· 1building becomes secondary.
ult season ticet will be $3.
sion that physical education is
5. There are some whose exCo-sponsoring the tournament mainly play and that play needs perience with physical education
are the Salem Exchange Club neither instruction nor super- had led them to believe it is a
arid the NAIA district committee. vision. Leave young people alone hodgepodge of unrelated, unMembers of the Exchange Club and they will play! Instruction is planned, and largely untaught
wUI also be selling tickets. Ex- needed only for the more serious physical activities · having no
1change Club receipts from this aspects of school life! Or, if ln-1 apparent objective other than
affair .will be used for Christmas struction is provided, surely one some relationship to physical
toys for children In need and the instructor can handle a hundred fitness. They have seen fitness
NAIA will use its proceeds to j children-or two hundred. This tests, pickaback runs, squat
send top looal athletes to nation- misconception persists in many thrusts, marching, gymnastics,
al tournaments.
I places. It acknowledges no res- relays, basketball, tumbling,
The six-school tourney will in- ponsibility on the part of the and frehand exercises all jumbclude Lewis and Clark, Linfield, school to teach either the skills led together one after the otber
Do you believe that when a man insists on doing
OCE, Portland State, Willamette of the activities or the associat- into a class );>eriod and repeatl!d
what he can do best, regardless of where he finds
and Pacific. Pairings have al- ed learning~ which give them year after year with no apparent
himself, he's (A) a valuable member of the comready been drawn up for the meaning in terms of social ·be- effort made for progression or admunity? (B) an independent spirit? (C) apt to
three daily games at 6:00 p. m., haviors. It assumes that the vancement. There are some
be pretty silly?
AO BO
7:30 p. m., and 9:00 o'clock.
"gym" class is merely a· place teachers who believe that to be
OCE will open the event fac- to put any given number of stu- on the safe side they have to
Ing Pacific on December 3 at dents and that the teal:her can I "get in everything"; thus they
6:00, PSC will go against Lewis care for them all, i.e, can keep I will march for cftscipline, per;
If you saw a fully clothed women who think for themselves usually
and Clark at 7:30 and Linfield them all out of mischief. This is form calisthenics for condition,
man about to jump into a smoke Viceroy. They know only Viceroy
vs. Willamette in the last game essentially a negative concep- play basketball for fun, and
river, would you (A) asat 9:00.
tion. It does not evisage the square dance for the social
sume the fellow was acting has a thinking man's filter-the most adDecember 4-Lewis and Clark teacher i:n the role of a personal values. This assignment of a
andlookforamoviecainera? vanced filter design of them all. And only
vs. OCE at 6:00, Pacific vs. Lin- guide or counselor to human be- principal virtue to different
(B) dismiss the whole thing
field at 7:30, and Willamette vs. lngs-merely an exerciser of activities in order to get them
Viceroy
has
a
smoking
man's
taste.
ae a piece of personal exPSC at 9:00.
them. But even horses are exer- all into the program is a quaint
hibitionism? (C) rush to
December 5-PSC vs. Pacific cised with more individual at- type of nineteenth-century thinkt
*If you have checked (C) in three out of four
stop him?'
at 6:00, OCE vs. Linficld at 7:30, tention!
1 ing which stemmed from the old
questions ••• you think f<JT yourselfI
and Willamette vs. Lewis and
3. There is a popular miscon- i'faculty" psychology. Moderh
A0 B 0C0
Clark at ~:00.
.
ception that physical training physical education rejects such
One ur:usual facet of this. tour- and physical education are one an eclectic hodgepodge and
nament 1s that a team w1~l be and the same. Some even use the utilizes a variety of activities,
awarded one point for a wm in terms inter-changeably. Many I presents them in some progresthe first round ,thr~e for a win schools and colleges still title sive order, and evaluates them
tn the s~ond and five for a win the program or department for the good they do the whole
!~at:: t!~! ci~i~0:e~~~h1!1~f: "physical Training" and yet child.
TOilnd and still figure as a strive _for outcomes which are There are several other popu·
championship possibility. Plan- educ~tional. Some U:Y the re- lar mlsconceJ?tiOns .held by both
ners feel this will make the vers_e, they cal.I their program tha public and the professional
tournament very exciting for the phyiscal education and yee use teacher. Some believe physical
fans
the methods and content of education to be the same thing
·
physical training. There is a as the physical culture pu.t on
In choosing a filter cigadifference,
and it will be briefly display in tlie commercial exerWedding Scheduled
rette, would you pick one
mentio11ed here and elaborated cise studios; othe~ confuse it
that (A) says it has a new
Miss Martha Lancaster and later. Training implies mainly with posture training, recreation,
filter? (B) merely says it
l{obert Park are to be married at for physical values related to setting_-up exercises, or merely
tastes iOOd? (C) does the
the Community church in Bridge, some special attainment. In the the dally ":workout." The princibest filterini job for the
negon, November 'J, at 2:00 p. m. war men were given training- pal misconceptions have, howfinest taste?
obstacle courses, for example- ever, been described.
~oth fire former OCE students.
...,.._...._.. ......_........
A 0 B 0C0

For pleasure, or for practice, winter spot.ts areas in Oregon promise wonderful facilities for skiers
during the next few months.
Pleasure seekers will be surrouhded by such thin~s as ski
bo
trails,
.to ggan runs, snow-ca t
id
ch
. i 1·tts
d
· ming
rpooe1s,
and swim
s. .Par
ractllce ' an
con dit·ioni
ill b i
id
5k .
fng ·W 11 e nthev ence
ld asill t iers
ke
rom
a
over
e
wor
w
a
advantage of Oregon's rugged
slopes ·to prepare themselves for
· o
·
b h Id
the neighborin
winter lympics
to Valley,
e e
at
g Squaw
Califotnia ski area this winter.
·· '
In addition to mahy new and
improved ski fa~ilities, is the all·
weather swimm ing pool, at Timberline.. Lodge,_ Oregon s ,major
ski resort at the 6,000 foot level
of Mt. ;llood.
In wtriter or summer, this pool
ls waitp enough to provide excellent ·swimming in a rather
startU21t location. Water temp·
eratur~ ;i.n summer is 70° and in
winter,atound so•. The pool is
flanke~f' at the east and west
ends br, 8 foot permanent walls
that lr~me t)le image. of Mt.
Hood i~ spectacular fashion. The
pool gives photographers a new
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SPECIAL $17.95
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TAYLOR'S

Do You T/Jink RJr>ourse/F.P

NAIA Net Tourney
Tickets Available
At Taylor's Soon
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When you think f<JT yourself • • • you
depend on judgment, not chance, in your
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-

Powell & Dickinson, -Insurance

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ••• A ·sMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

105 E. Main St,

e1uas, Browu 6 WUllamMoa Tob9cr;:o Col'Pt
~

Monmouth

Phone SK 7-1541
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